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les been 28 years 
since Oswald-Maria-
Castro-ClA 
our 35th president._ _. 

Hundreds of books, 
millions of rumors and 

one Oliver Stone film 
later, we are still upset. 

Andrew 011ehir 
uncolers the ultimate _ 

conSpiracy and explains 
how the Kennedy 

assassination is 
destroying America. 
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Rentliallons °Pao R Renesedy's personal peccadillos buten dulled biz mysterious luster or 
Cooled the fesvr ncf enrupiniry rbersi:ra  

All this has little to do with Kenne-
dy the man, however we judge his 
presidential record or the hilarious 
and shaming accomplishments of his 
pets= lilt .ifiKkCemelut was a shared 
illusion, a structure of belief; if the 
gunfire in Dallas hadn't shattered it, 
something else would hewn Our na-
tional Nation on the assassination 
reran to John Kennedy's life in the 
sarne wen that the apocalyptic fervor 
of Christian fundamentalism mecca 
the life of *dna. theiratuh carpen-
ter from lima-'It. 

JFK is SO American obsessian 
deep as baseball. a field of lead dreams 
nomad with esoteric terminology. 
stratistinel Minutiae and Orange sym-
bols. an Intellectual morns es Cam-
O. and frastrallog as the interpreta-
tion of scripture The devil. In this 
case, is definitely In the admirtetliy 
seductive drops: 

Why Is a men standing under an 
open umbrella an that sunny Dallas 
day? What arc the enigmatic shaper 
on the "grassy 	itlf you seek a 
superabundance of answers to this 
question, there Is aernally a bimonthly 
publication called the Greasy Knoll 

Gazette.) What about the pristine 
"magic bullet -  found on John Con-
nally's stretcher that supposedly went 
through Kennedy's throat, then 
changed direction and wounded the 
Texas governor? Was Let Harvey Os-
wald a CIA image. a KGB plant or 
Mafia hireling? (Oswald's corpse was 
exhumed in 1991 at she behmt of 
especially ghoulish assassinatinn 
huffs; di_seppOinlingly, he named our 
to be himself after allaDidthe "three 
romps" briefly detained near Deaden 
Ptuaterannin ironvieted hltmen Chula. 
n Harrelson (father of Sarturny an 
Cbears)neultor future Watergate burglar 
E Howell Hunt? WA! the prmidentiel 
casket that left Parkland Memorial 
Hospital that afternoon the same one 
itan anneal/ the plane at Andrews Alr 
Force Base in the ramming? Where is 
Kennedy's brain? 

That way lies madness, to be sure. 
But when It's chit necking. who needs 
sanity? Those who are enraged al 
Oliver Stand! film/Fan far in heavily 
fictionallaed blending of rarlout 
nanntinatIon theories are missing the 
point. AS Stone has apparently 
grasped in his blockhead populist 

wan the JFK killing has been fiction 
for a king time. It's the oration myth 
we use to understand the discords of 
contemporary .Americn; the rule of the 
fall from grace. for which we keep 
vainly seeking redemption. If it hadn't 
happened. we would have had to in-
vent tr 

LIU LOAMILELOCY of a nation 
erased Far m the mock-meg, 
like a hayseed soldier putting 

his boots on the,table at a datingue 
Parisian nigifictab. But we made up 
fur lost time at Hiroshima and Naga. 
said The Bones nor only vaporized and 
mutilated thousands of human beings, 
it unwittingly launched the ere of In-
IrmailanAl cultural dislocation that 
came to be called postmodernism. 

This had far-reaching COnSeqUen-
CM, to be sure, although they weren't 
obvious right sway, Oar cavity-free. 
nifik.fed children, their bodice made 
wring in 12 ways by rounder Breed. 
thenceforward slept in the darkening 
shailow of the Imaahnom cloud From 
generals to artists, we all grew up ad-
dicted la the nuclear [Neal. 'gars later 
we would realize that our hoinbe had 
conceived a nes...Open Stour own Im. 

Death in Dallas, Jackie's dress 
and the decline 
of America 

Andtcw 

Tragedy Into Farce 

age, a lepen dedicated to arising over 
and surpassing our onre-ttiumpharn 
ideological blend of narcissism and 
capital. 

But it was can that autumn day to • Dallas that pthanodeotisen thine hone 
toast- Dallas seemed like e manic 

trick, or the culmirostion of some 
eignrate practical lake; it traustnatierd 
or because we ennildn't figure out 
how it worked. We still feel sure chat 
If we go Through it one mote time. 
we'll see the concealed mites leading 
to the hook depository window, sprat 
the down on the grassy knoll_ decode 
the umbrella man's seem message. 
But it's always the same stale pie in 
our fare. all over again. 

The Kennedy klhling was obnions-
ly more than an "ordinary" political 
aseassination. It was also more than 1 
InetalphOrseal loss of innoccnre, 
which Is how It appears in Countless 
musics and 11' commercials_ Moo-
phar 15 a cold construction of  Stellen- 
Ic Ingle while what happened Nov-
ember 22, 1963, In Penes was a ritual 
event of the MAO profound (Oder. a 
reshaping of our national paradigm. 

Many American,. even those roe 
young to remember the event, see the 
Kennedy assessinatinn as the trigger 
Out released all the perceined &s-
ealer of the last three decades- Viet-
nam; the ram Meta and white flight: 
Bobby. Mantra and Malcolm: the '68 
PCMOCINI1C comention. dm Panthers. 
People's Park: Kent Mate-. Attica, Nix-
on and Watentate: Jonestown: SSW. 
Cone and Milk, the Tehran embassy, 
the Beirut Markle barracks; crack: 
AIDS; homelessness: Iran-Contra; the 
Persian Gulf 

If we could run tile Zapruder film in 
reverse. parch up the Per_sidenCa 
gruesome bend around, send the bud. 
let! flying bark to the ehmnbers 
whence they eerie. return the assas-
sins to their sinister underworld. and 
hack up the Lincoln convertible so 
that Jack and Jackie are once again 
',avian in the crowds in rise Tents lull-
Cline. then we could Ilia walk back. 

wards through the IOW Po years. be-
coming younger and more hopeful. 
Intgetting tragedies one afterenother 
arriving Orally at a point of innocent 
stews when we cart sand forever 
witching the American sunrise with 
Immortal delight. But we Can't_ 

Our Purinnlegley has left us a peo-
pie with a woe far ahsolute doctrine, 
he it religious or secular. from she 
right or the left We prefer a pure vi-
sionary dame. an illumination of his-
tory as a monirally unified field. roan 
ecceptance of life as a complex of 
vagaries. accidents and random cross-
currents. All good assessinacion escorts 
seek to mccrlink, ith lesualcal preci-
sion. as much recent historical tur-
moil as possible. Psychologically. The 
reasons far this are dear If the central 
villainous conspiracy of our rime -
headed up. let's say, by Bush, Nixon. 
LBJ. dill Casey antli Edgar Halms — 
hes had hs clack renistelm everywhere 
for 39 yeas, then the doastmus condi. 
tion of Arneriro today is nut mor fault' 

0 
 'Cron STONE toss largely le-
cepteil the thesis advanced 
by former New Orleans olr 

Irirs Attorney Jim Garrison, who ar-
gues that the JFK killing was essential-
ly a right-wing coup dim staged by 
the CIA and the militaty. Thin is cer-
tainly the intuitive belief of many 
Americans: It might even contain de-
ments of the truth. List our pursuit of 
the answers is SO fervid. so  porno-
logjol, the no truth will ever be corn. 
piste enough to satisfy us.  

Garrison. a noted mob confidant 
who was diagnosed as mentally un-
balanced while in the Army. Is one 
short step nosy from people vahti le 
been abducted by aliens, or who net 
an inatnclale network of Satanic comma 
beneath suburbia. His CIA plot is plaus-
ible. but as Hebert Sam Anson cant- 

continued on mat page 

ISTOlturNs TALK Anot-7 
the American Century. 
but It barely lasted 
30 years if Ilw Sound 
of Zerus 11 dawn over 

Pearl Harbor awoke the clumsy-
American colossus to Its new Mc as 
world leader, the sound of rifle fife in 
Dealer Kam signaled the beginning of 
US Wm:tensible decline. 

Centuries (ram now they will write 
that America. burn in the bloodshed 
of genocide, began to die with one 
solitary blood sacrifice The miificent 
mre social consent., the shoed faith 
In prowess that had been passed from 
FDR to Truman to Ike_ was exploded 
In flit inactru. all its trapped trnmnal 
ennuanicz inns rushing to the surface 
tike nerefouS gases pouring from an 
erupting vedcann_ 

Anyone who unifies the photo-
graphic reCohlraf itiOscrober 23. 1963, 
is haunted by lint image abOve 011103: 
the dazed Jacqueline Kennedy, wear-
ing a blank irate and a pink suit still 
smeared with her husband's blood, 
trending alongside Lyndon Johnson 
In Air Force One as be rakes the oath 
of office Three !inure earlier she was 
a society wife. playing the role of Riga 
helpmate to her vain, philandering, 
petrician weial-democras husband. 
hot at that fateful moment she was 
America, tramfixed by history, ion 
numb to try to wash away the blood-
stains. II vos a moment of truth, a 
hole in the fabric of time, when we 
caught a glimpse  of our nation's real 
and terrible legacy before looking 
away slain 

No living bottom knows precisely 
what strange scenario reached Its 
climes in that crucial Ma seconds sn 
Dallas, Three car More shots mere fired 
by one dr more Usti Herrn:  a man died 
Beyond that, impenetrable Lepers of 
Iles, death. idrocy, MCDMriclener and 
psychosis have mode the -truth" 
1/3911C Jahn Fitzgerald Kennedy's 
death literally unknowable, But them 
are hardier maths. On another level, 
at all know exactly what happened 
Things went "wronaa," Planet Amerim 
rolled off In axis, mere anarchy was 
loosed upon rhe world. Another truth 
is that we dont need or want tn knew 
who killed Kennedy: we nerd the JFK 
easaasinazion as a nightmarish rell. 
gam vision. a dark shrine for self. 
fisgeilating vennercip, a negative mir-
acle as mnsteriaus as the Holy Ghiat 
or the dextrine of tranatahnarniat Ion 

• 
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Lonely crusader 
Paul Kangas on the mother of 
all conspiracy theories p AL L KA:4Y, • I, L,s  up for an interview to an old green Milro 

with a 171.55.18C in the window. 
"JAIL BUSH FOR THE MURDER OFJFK. See thc plyans W' 
Hes wearing a T-shirt that my, the same thing 

"The 11255 air Corning next week,-  he announces_ 

These ate caning days for the beleaguered brotherhood of assassina-

tion buffs. For trove decades they've bucked the official conclusion that 

Lee Haney Oswald acted alone. Foe kangaa, the release of Oliver Danes 

manic Is reason to work even hatderk getting out the message hes been 

stenciling on San Francisco sidewalks and ptasteringort walls for years, 

"CIA KILLEDJFK " Ai lam, he betimes, the public may be trade as listen. 

With knisronion, Kangas points to We magazine, erever nary nn the 

mark, which notes at one point that "ram-Stone does not go as far as 

some odic", who trace a CIA plus from the Flay of Pigs its Watergate to 

George Bush " 
"They're talking about me," he soya "I wish they'd used my name" 

Kangas is a bolding private toronigator with a neatly cursed mustache 

and an equivocal stalk. He's successful at lining up reluctant witnesses 

tot defense attorneys. And he's kuLortz that President John F. Kennedy's 

murder was no abetram an of alone misfit. Ho smile is the defense 01 

a long-suffering man used to &Oche. 
"The CM killed Kennedy became he failed to motion the invasion of 

Cuba and was planning to end Vietnam ' he tars from behind the smile. 

"NLI:011.7.3 11.17,1Oed Rosh was involv rd The shoot., were F 'inward 

Hunt and !rook Sturgis the same guts who broke Into Democratic Na• 

Fiona; Headquarters In years later. Watergate was a failed attempt nit get 

incrimituring ceiderstx room the assorkszion away from the Democrats" 

Lows has photocopies elan artkle plating Richard Nixon In Dallas 

on November 22, 1966. Nixon denied rola to the FBI. "tic lied to the 

FBI," Kangas Ova. "Hr was there at a pla ming meeting for the assassina-

tion." 

 

Ranges hat an FBI document that shows Jack Ruby-  worked fur Nix. 

on as 	at 1917 He has a White Sioux memo dated October 11, 1963. 

which refers to plant to withdraw 1,000 troop. from Vietnam by the end 

of that yeas He hasa copy- era Mann frock). Edgar Hoover dated a week 

slier the assassination referring In "Mt George Bush of the CIA" anti hla 

familiarity with anti.Cmun Cubans in Miami. 
The Kangas scenario goes Like this: Milan's ties To the Busts family date 

from 1941 when George's father Pommel Bosh recruited silting Dick 41 
eon for Ccogrew. Preston Ames group Harem together the Eisenhower-
Nixon ticket_ 

The Prelt.t Bosh group had by 1960 two key goals. Kangas believes 

testate a probusintas Rose-foment so Cuba and promote ano-cOnintunist 

wars as in Vietnam, to (011ie profitable work for ante millrary-iodustrial 

complex. Kennedy relileed both ideals Dallas was the remit 
The CIA mg ilnots oil millionaire George bush indoor of tecruitIng 

Cuban cedes Inc an invasion of their lonsseland. Frank Sturp,is emerged 

from the exile group Stortro was a former Cuban official who would ap-

- pear fiat with E Howanl limn aspen o f the assassination warn at Dallas 

and a decade Dirt again with Plum at the Watergate offices of the 

Democratic National Committee. 
The 'EVIM 	■ "AC 111.1411 a/ y was an attempt to relliCIL toreinuroting pk• 

roma taken by newt photographers in Dallas koznediateis after the 

assassination The pictures show Sunk and Hunt, disguised as !emu-is ..., 

under arrest by Dallas police Kangas maples of the photos come cum-

plew with transparent ameLsys of Sturgis and Hunt designed to confirm -

their Idernificuion 
Kansan has devised a board game Ix calla-Dallas 1963" to help pees 

pie understand the bewildering eronents in the plot. '' Roll the dice." the 

matructioro read "14 in slip JFK past the Grassy Knoll before the CIA 

assassins move roto place!" 	 JOHN ROE,EP 
11. Amu/ Alogo/ ran be reached err P.0 En. r 42(41, .S.F. 99142. 

MUNN Lady Bird, LBJ and Jacbie seam Into bistory as 

Johnson takes die oatb 

J 
continued/tom preoforu page 

toped In his excellent Esquire cover 
story. It was One of II different hypo-
thetical conspiracies Garrison had 
worked out, some of which featured 
the gay underground, the Dallas Police 
Department and Quist Russians. He 
also believes there were nine gunmen 
in Dealey  Pima, including some firing 
from the sewer drains, iThe umbrella 
man was shooing poisoned dans.) 
Once you dtwelop a theory. there art 
no philosophical lima s to its growth.  

Fourteen pima and nine mums 
obviously present a mote fertile imag-
inative Held than the bleak, rocky 
landscape of Lee Harvey Oswald's 

paranoid psychology which strong-
ly resemble, the maladjusted stereo-
type of the conspiracy theoriot). And 
the point is no longer to solve JFK's 
murder. if indeed it ever was The 
point is to interpret the assassination 
to fit our particular dysfunctional 
world view; to move ro ourselves that 
there is order to the universe and 
that we understand It, even if others 
refuse to. 

Stone speaks of himself in inter-
views as Hamlet trying to solve the 
mystery of his father's death, or as 
Shakespeare altering the outlines of 
English history to n, Newry V. As pom-
pous as these analogies ate, they un-
derline the grotesque appropriateness 
of his pit:Piece America does imagine 
itself, like Hamlet, the damaged heir 
to a noble legacy, if we can rnakeJEK 
conform as the dimensions of tragedy 
rather than of cruel and amoral farce. 
we will be avenged. and our angst 
relieves'. 

Even mute importantly. we need to 
be able to mad history as a story. 

Shakespeare', Henry b' has a clear 
conflict, a dramatic resolution and a 
moral. along with ethnic jokes and a 
rernamk subplot (whereas the his-
toric-al Henry's French campaign was 

a bitter and pointless Manacee,  in- 
spited by competing Interpretations of 
• treaty). Like the other main 
conspiracy theories, Garrison's has a 
strong ruralist element, good goys 
jack and his innermost cimln except 
Lyndon) tricked by omnipotent and 
ruthlessly efficient bad goys Into nu-
merous to mention); tile hapless na-
tion, left victimbed and fatherless, 
destroying itself in paroxysms of grief, 
the intrepid Investigator(Garrison, 

now played by Kevin Costner) who 
will lay bare the truth, and achieve 
mystical reunion between father and 
child. 

Over Stone readily admits that 
he, trying to find out why he gut so  

tucked up in Vietnam. Into contention 
being that had Kennedy lived. the war 
mould nut have continued lung. Tltat 

Issue itself Is problematic, but never 
mind. The real point is that we have 
all been lucked up by prot.1963 life in 
declining America_ We are searching 
our collective past for that one trao. 
mane event. In the nine way that ther-
apist and neurotic patient scour the 
rocks of memory for the childhood 
hdroor that can explain everything. 

America's trauma Is real enough 
Our It doesn't stem from some drama. 
tic cataclysm, from shadowy figures 
with guns arrayed among the storm 

drain' sand shade trees of trolley Plaza 
Its source is the untheaancal, non-
narrative slow grind of history There's 
nothing intoxkaing about this trauma, 

it just hangs around us like fetid gas In 
the am 

If you like morals, lase 20th-ceniury 
American life certainly offers them 
has can say that the had karma from 
our national sins — the slaughter of 
the Indians. the arrival of the slave 
!hips, Imperialism, international cor-
porate coptrallsm — has been visited 
[Mon U5 Or char the loss of faith, 
either in meaningful spirituality or In 
science, has driven us insane, as the 
empire c-rumbles. we cling to our pan. 
Oscan of martyred deities. Bogart, 
Marilyn. James Dean, Elvis, the Ken-
nab" Our republic's unresolved ten. 
slow, long held in check by a com-
bination of forcible oppression and 
the unfulfilled bus stifle:airing ptomhe 
of liberty for ail, have emerged as gap-
ing fissures that now threaten to tear 
the comment apart. In some ways. It's 
miraculous they took so long 

The Kennedy assassination was a 
moment when we caught a glimpse of 
out republic's demise ironically, it 
also brought Americans together to  

grime an nu other event has beftne or 
since. Hloory suggests that an earlier 
and far different nation went thmugh 
a crucial period of .self-examlnation 
when Grunt and Lee met at Appomat. 
toe Court House, when Lincoln spoke 
at Gettysburg. when John Wilkes 
Booth meted the presidential box at 

Ford's Theatre That troubled republic 
reassessed itself and went forward; 
but the psychological and physical 
violence that has ravaged America 
over the past three decades makes the 
Civil War of the 1860s look refresh. 
Ingly straightfonvani 

9rc II never know who killed John 
Kennedy But we know enough_ We 
know that our myth-making zealotry 
has made every theory valid and every 
preposterous scenario true. We know 
that Kennedy's death was overdocr. 
mined. we have concocted a thou. 

sand reasons why it happened. But 
we haven't fared the chill reality of 
tackle's bloodstained son her shocked 
gaze meeting the ryes of posterity Her 
hoshand's blood P713 our only way of 
witnessing, and lamenting, the blood 
of the Algonquin. of the African, of 

the Iraqi children not yes born. Oh are 
all conspirators In those deaths, and 
without the sickness they engender-
ed, we would have had neither it:co-
ned y assassination nor our dement-

ed fascination with it. 
Wt on no longer useJFK as a enact. 
our democracy Li to survive, We 

created 'ESL and killed him. to evade 
responsibility for the worsening ca-
lamity of America, and the calamities 
America has inflicted on the world. To 
survive, we need to walk away from 
the quatonier of Dallas lb walk away, 
we first need to stand still for a few 
moments, oaring n ourselves In the 
camera lens, and feel the blood soak 
rhtough our clothes_ 	 El 

NEW &FT BOOKS AT 
OLD FASHIONED PI"; ICES. 

At Half Price Books we have the very best selec on of gift books today, all at prices remin .scent of yesterday. 

* You'll find new books on everything from art and children's literature ro engineering and sports. * So visit 

Half Price Books this holiday season and pick up some great new reading material at an old fashioned price. 

HALF rifilw  RECORDS. 
PRICE LAJV MAGAZINES 

1849 Solana Ave.. 525-6080 • 2525 Telegraph Ave. (Behreen Parker and Dsagnt Way) • 843-6412 

Both stores open 10 to 10 Monday•Sunday 

GIFT CE writ: [CATES AVAI LAB I.E. 
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